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A Note from Pastor Rick
Welcome to our new series, The Holy Spirit. I am so 

excited you decided to join me in this adventure. 

This is a series that God placed on my heart for our 

church for some time now. As I mentioned in our 

Heart for the House series, we are to be a people of 

His presence. I want you growing with me:

• In your awareness of His interaction with you.

• In your passion for His presence. 

• In your confidence when operating in the gifts of the Holy Spirit.

Jesus says both knowing and applying the Word creates the foundation 

for our lives: “Everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into 
practice is like a wise man who built his house on the rock” (Matthew 7:24 
NIV). In order to become Christlike, we must become living translations of 

God’s Word.

One of Jesus’ crucial messages to His disciples before his arrest, trial and 

crucifixion was about the Holy Spirit and His role in our lives. 

Make time and read through chapters 14, 15 and 16 in the Gospel 

of John. Note every time the Holy Spirit is mentioned by name or 

referred to as He or Himself. I like drawing a little symbol in my 

Bible every time I see Him mentioned. It helps me recognize the 

priority that Jesus is giving Him.

“Nevertheless, I tell you the truth: it is to your advantage that I go away, for if 
I do not go away, the Helper will not come to you. But if I go, I will send him 
to you” John 16:7 (ESV). This is an amazing promise. And then there’s Acts 

1:8: “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you. And 
you will be my witnesses, telling people about me everywhere—in Jerusalem, 
throughout Judea, in Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” He’s talking to 

us and I don’t know about you, but I’m pumped1

God’s Word is not like any other book. It is alive. When we agree with 

Scripture, we invite God to do what only He can. Agreement is the place 

where God’s word becomes activated in our lives. This means the Bible must 

become the highest authority in your life. In other words, God’s word must 

always have the first and last word in your life.

My hope is that the next 30 days will become alive with the personhood and 

power of the Holy Spirit!
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USING YOUR WORKBOOK
This workbook is designed to help everyone grow deeper in their 
understanding and knowledge of the Holy Spirit through the 
weekend message, your Connect Group lessons and discussion, and 
daily time in the Word.

Here’s a brief explanation of the features of this workbook.

GET TO KNOW YOU: Open each group meeting with 
questions to help you get to know other people.

CATCH UP: These questions help focus everyone’s attention 
on the theme of the session.

MEMORY VERSE: Each week you’ll find a different key Bible 
verse for your group to memorize. If someone in the group has 
a different translation, ask them to read it aloud so the group 
can get a bigger picture of the meaning of the passage.

VIDEO LESSON: There is a video lesson for the group 
to watch together each week. Fill in the blanks in your 
workbook as you watch the video.

REVIEW LATER: This additional content Pastor Rick wants 
you to come back to at a later time. He may not reference it 
in the video lesson, but it goes along with his teaching and 
will be helpful for your group discussion and/or personal 
reading.

DISCOVERY QUESTIONS: Following each video lesson are 
questions for Connect Group discussion. You don't need to 
answer every question or rush through them. Give everyone 
ample opportunity to share their thoughts. If you don’t get 
through all of the discussion questions, that’s okay.

 
GROUP PRAYER: At the end of each session are  
suggestions for your group prayer time. Praying together is 
one of the greatest privileges of Connect Group life. Please 
don’t take it for granted.

DAILY TIME:  This section will help you spend time in the 
Word each day with a method called SOAP. There is a place 
for you to journal each day. Instructions for how to SOAP 
are on the next page.

How to S.O.A.P.

S — Scripture
Open your Bible to your reading for the day. Take 
time reading and allow God to speak to you. When 
you are done, look for a verse that particularly 
spoke to you that day, and write it in your journal.

O — Observation
What do you think God is saying to you in this 
scripture? Ask the Holy Spirit to teach you and 
reveal Jesus to you.

A — Application
Personalize what you have read, by asking yourself 
how it applies to your life right now. Perhaps it 
is instruction, encouragement, a new promise, or 
corrections for a particular area of your life. Write 
how this scripture can apply to you today.

P — Prayer
This can be as simple as asking God to help you use 
this scripture, or even a prayer for a greater insight 
on what He may be revealing to you. Remember, 
prayer is a two-way conversation, so be sure to 
listen to what God has to say! Now, write it out.
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GET TO KNOW YOU

• If a documentary were made about your life, what would be   
 your favorite scene?

•   Who has been a spiritual hero in your life? (Example:   
 Parents, Pastor, Friend, etc…)

CATCH UP

• What did you learn about the Holy Spirit from last weekend’s 
message?

• Who can recall the Hebrew and Greek names for breath or 
wind?

MEMORY VERSE: "But when the Father sends the 
Advocate as my representative – that is, the Holy Spirit – He 
will teach you everything and will remind you of everything I 
have told you.” John 14:26

VIDEO LESSON 1: "WHO IS THE HOLY SPIRIT?" 

“And I will ask the Father, and He will give you another Helper, to 
be with you forever, even the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot 
receive, because it neither sees Him nor knows Him. You know Him, 
for He dwells with you and will be in you.” John 14:16-17 (ESV)

If you don't see Him as a person, you will not develop a personal 
relationship with the Holy Spirit.

HOLY SPIRIT?

WEEK 01

WHO IS THE

So Who Is He?

1. He is my ________________________.                                    

2. He’s my _________________.                                     

“May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the 
fellowship (communion) of the Holy Spirit be with you all.”
2 Corinthians 13:14 (NLT)

The word “fellowship” in Greek is koinonia. It implies intimate 
relationship, one that requires participation. Most translations use 
the English word “fellowship,” but some use the words communion, 
presence, or friendship. There’s a friendship here. 

3. He’s my ___________.      

                                

THE TRINITARIAN NATURE OF THE GODHEAD:
FATHER, SON AND HOLY SPIRIT. 

“And I will ask the Father, and He will give you another 
Advocate, who will never leave you.”
John 14:16 (NLT)

“But when the Father sends the Advocate as my 
representative—that is, the Holy Spirit—He will teach you 
everything and will remind you of everything I have told 
you.” John 14:26 (NLT)  

“But I will send you the Advocate—the Spirit of truth. He 
will come to you from the Father and will testify all about 
me.” John 15:26 (NLT) 

“One day when the crowds were being baptized, Jesus 
himself was baptized. As He was praying, the heavens 
opened, and the Holy Spirit, in bodily form, descended on 
Him like a dove. And a voice from heaven said, ‘You are my 
dearly loved Son, and you bring me great joy.’”
Luke 3:21-22 (NLT)

“He is indivisible from the Father and the Son, so that if you were to 
be suddenly transferred to heaven itself you wouldn’t be any closer 
to God than you are now, for God is already here.” 
–A.W. Tozer, How to Be Filled with the Holy Spirit 

~
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“The Holy Spirit intercedes through us on earth. The Holy Spirit calls 
and qualifies ministers for their work. It is the Holy Spirit who makes 
them overseers over the flock. He hears, speaks, teaches and guides 
us into all truth. He glorifies Christ, receives from Christ, shows us 
Christ, and brings all of Christ’s words to our remembrance. It is 
better for us that Jesus left so He could come. He shows us things 
to come, knows the deep things of God, searches all things, and 
reveals all things. 

Where He is, there is liberty. The writers of the Bible spoke as they 
were moved by Him. We are warned not to grieve Him or quench 
Him. The sin against Him is unpardonable because sin against Him 
is against the only One who can reveal the Son to us. Unless a man 
is born of the Spirit, he cannot enter the Kingdom of God. We are 
convicted by Him, born again by Him, led by Him, filled with Him, 
and sealed by Him!” -Unknown

DISCOVERY QUESTIONS

Before we start, let’s read John 16:7-11 (ESV) together:

“Nevertheless, I tell you the truth: it is to your advantage that I go 
away, for if I do not go away, the Helper will not come to you. But if 
I go, I will send him to you. And when he comes, he will convict the 
world concerning sin and righteousness and judgment: concerning 
sin, because they do not believe in me; concerning righteousness, 
because I go to the Father, and you will see me no longer; 
concerning judgment, because the ruler of this world is judged.”

1. What has been your experience with the Holy Spirit to   
 this point in your journey with Christ?

 ____________________________________________________

 ____________________________________________________

  What can you learn about the Holy Spirit    
  from the above passage?

      ___________________________________________

      ___________________________________________

2. Why is it beneficial to have the Holy Spirit as our Helper?

 ____________________________________________________

 ____________________________________________________

3. In what areas of your life could you use the help of the   
 Holy Spirit?

 ____________________________________________________

 ____________________________________________________

4. Can someone share a story when the Holy Spirit was your   
 friend or helper and it became a defining moment for   
 your life?

 ____________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________

5. Let’s be super honest. Will anyone share why you’ve had   
 trouble identifying the Holy Spirit in your life?

 ____________________________________________________

 ____________________________________________________

6. What does it mean to have a relationship with the Holy   
 Spirit?
 ____________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________

7. Why is it important that we recognize that He’s not just   
 our helper and friend, but also our God?

 ____________________________________________________

 ____________________________________________________
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GROUP PRAYER 

Pray that your group would experience a deeper, more intimate 
relationship with the Holy Spirit.

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

DAILY TIME | Days 2-7

Each day this week, you will spend time in the Word.

For a reminder on how to S.O.A.P., see page 5. 

Day 2      

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Acts 1:8
Scripture

WEEK 01
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WEEK 01

Day 3      

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

John 3:6-8
Scripture

Day 4      

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Romans 8:2
Scripture

WEEK 01
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WEEK 01

Day 5      

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

John 14:26
Scripture

Day 6      

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Acts 4:31
Scripture

WEEK 01
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WEEK 01

Day 7      

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

1 Thessalonians
   5:15-21

Scripture

 GET TO KNOW YOU

• What is the best surprise you’ve ever received?

•   Besides the Bible, what book or story has had the biggest   
 impact on you?

CATCH UP

This last weekend, Pastor talked about Pentecost.

• What stood out to you from the weekend?

• What was the feast of Pentecost all about?

MEMORY VERSE: “But you will receive power
when the Holy Spirit comes upon you. And you will be my 
witnesses, telling people about me everywhere – in
Jerusalem, throughout Judea, in Samaria, and to the ends
of the earth.” Acts 1:8 (NLT)

VIDEO LESSON 2: "IS THE HOLY SPIRIT A PERSON?" 

THE HOLY SPIRIT HAS A PERSONALITY

• A simple definition: a person has a personality

• A theological definition: a person has a soul and a spirit

Generally, when the word “soul” is used in scripture, it refers to our 
mind, will, and emotions. 

We think with our mind, we desire with our will, and we feel with 
our emotions.

HOLY SPIRIT

WEEK 02

IS THE

A PERSON?
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The Holy Spirit wants to help us think the way God the Father 
thinks, desire what God desires, and feel what Jesus feels.
As a Christ Follower, He lives with us and in us (John 14:17). 

As a person, the Holy Spirit has three primary characteristics that 
every person has:

1.      He has a _________________.                                   

“When the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all truth. He 
will not speak on his own but will tell you what he has heard. He will 
tell you about the future.” John 16:13 (NLT)  

2.      He has a ________________.                                    

“Next Paul and Silas traveled through the area of Phrygia and 
Galatia, because the Holy Spirit had prevented them from preaching 
the word in the province of Asia at that time.” Acts 16:6 (NLT) 

Because the Holy Spirit has a will, why not get to know Him?  
How do we know God’s will? 

a. There’s a _________________ will of God. 
 We know it by his Word. Learn, know, and understand   
 the scriptures.

b. There’s a _________________ will of God. 
  We know it by His Holy Spirit. Cultivate a relationship
  with the Holy Spirit - pray, listen, and grow in    
  interpreting His guidance.

c. The Holy Spirit will never ________________ the Bible or  
       cause division in His family.

“And the Holy Spirit helps us in our weakness. For example, we don’t 
know what God wants us to pray for. But the Holy Spirit prays for us 
with groanings that cannot be expressed in words. And the Father 
who knows all hearts knows what the Spirit is saying, for the Spirit 
pleads for us believers in harmony with God’s own will.” Romans 
8:26-27 (NLT)

I CAN HEAR GOD WITH YOU, BUT NOT FOR YOU
Your Pastor can’t have a relationship with the Holy Spirit 
for you. Would you be ok with someone asking your 
spouse for you how many kids you want to have, on your 
behalf? No. I believe in asking for counsel for most of life’s 
important decisions, but ultimately, it’s your responsibility 
to hear God for yourself. 

And here’s the beautiful thing… You can know the mind 
of God and you can get to the will of God by getting to 
know the person of the Holy Spirit. 

3.      He has ________________.

SCRIPTURES THAT ILLUSTRATE THE HOLY SPIRIT’S 
EMOTIONS TO US:

“But the Holy Spirit produces this kind of fruit in our lives: 
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
gentleness, and self-control. There is no law against these 
things!” Galatians 5:22-23 (NLT)

“So stop telling lies. Let us tell our neighbors the truth, for 
we are all parts of the same body. And ‘don’t sin by letting 
anger control you.’ Don’t let the sun go down while you are 
still angry, for anger gives a foothold to the devil. If you are 
a thief, quit stealing. Instead, use your hands for good hard 
work, and then give generously to others in need. Don’t use 
foul or abusive language. Let everything you say be good 
and helpful, so that your words will be an encouragement 
to those who hear them. And do not bring sorrow to 
God’s Holy Spirit by the way you live. Remember, he has 
identified you as his own, guaranteeing that you will be 
saved on the day of redemption. Get rid of all bitterness, 
rage, anger, harsh words, and slander, as well as all types of 
evil behavior. Instead, be kind to each other, tenderhearted, 
forgiving one another, just as God through Christ has 
forgiven you.” Ephesians 4:25-32 (NLT)
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DISCOVERY QUESTIONS

1. Why is it beneficial to approach the Holy Spirit as a person?

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________
 
2. Pastor Rick mentioned that the Holy Spirit can feel    
 emotions. What emotions does the Holy Spirit feel?

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________

Read the excerpt from Ephesians 4 below and Pastor Rick’s thought:

“And do not bring sorrow to God’s Holy Spirit by the way you live. 
Remember, he has identified you as his own, guaranteeing that you 
will be saved on the day of redemption.” Ephesians 4:30 (NLT)  

Ultimately, what grieves the Holy Spirit is sin. Is he a prude? No. He 
grieves when we sin because it breaks down our intimacy with Him. 
I still grieve my father’s death. Quite honestly, I miss talking to him 
and having a simple conversation. I grieve not being able to sit by 
his side and get his counsel or affirmation. I don’t think the grief of 
the Holy Spirit is much different. I think this is the way He feels when 
we sin. In a very real way, sin brings death to our intimacy with Him. 
We don’t lose our salvation when we sin, we lose our intimacy. He 
endures and persists to be our Helper even as we take Him through 
the muck and mire of our lives. While this is, in a sense, tragic, the 
beauty is He’s just a moment of honesty and humility away from 
drawing close to us again. Unlike my relationship with my father, we 
don’t have to wait until we get to heaven to be close. His mercies 
never come to an end, they are new every morning (Lamentations 
3:22-23). He longs for intimacy with us.

Can someone share a time in their life when they grieved the 
Holy Spirit and it had an impact on their intimacy with God?

_________________________________________________

3. I know it would be a bold move, but does anyone need to   
 share something they know is grieving the Holy Spirit in   
 their life right now? This would be a great opportunity for us  
 to support each other.

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________

4. Some people see the Holy Spirit as an impersonal power   
 source. Why does this lend itself to manipulating the Holy   
 Spirit? 

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________

5. Have you ever experienced someone “being weird” in the   
 name of the Holy Spirit? How did it make you feel? How   
 did you respond?

 _____________________________________________________

 _____________________________________________________

GROUP PRAYER

Pray for a greater understanding of the Holy Spirit.

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

DAILY TIME | Days 9-14

Each day this week, you will spend time in the Word.

For a reminder on how to S.O.A.P., see page 5. 
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Day 9      

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

1 Corinthians 12:7
Scripture

WEEK 02

Day 10      

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Ezekial 36:26-27
Scripture

WEEK 02
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Day 11      

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Matthew 12:31-33
Scripture

WEEK 02

Day 12      

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Romans 8:5
Scripture

WEEK 02
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WEEK 02

Day 13     

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Jude 1:20
Scripture

Day 14     

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Titus 3:6
Scripture

WEEK 02
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  GET TO KNOW YOU

• As a child, what did you want to be when you grew up   
 and why?

•   What is one worship song or lyric that has really spoken to   
 your heart?

CATCH UP

• What was the subject this past weekend at church?

• Why is this subject an important one for us to grow in our   

 understanding?

MEMORY VERSE: “It is the one and only Spirit who 
distributes all these gifts. He alone decides which gift each
person should have.” 1 Corinthians 12:11 (NLT)

VIDEO LESSON 3: "DEBUNKING THE MYTHS OF  
     SPIRITUAL GIFTS" 

The word we call "charisma" comes from Scripture. Charisma in the 
Greek literally means "grace gift." 

God wants us to know that as His children, He has a gift, or gifts, 
that He wants us to discover and operate in. 

“We have different gifts, according to the grace given to each of 
us.” Romans 12:6 (NIV)

SPIRITUAL GIFTS

WEEK 03

DEBUNKING THE MYTHS OF 

Myth #1 - Spiritual gifts are just for the most spiritual people, 
right?

1. God wants ________ _____________ to have one or more  
       spiritual gifts. 

• To each person the manifestation of the Spirit is given  
for the benefit of all. (1 Corinthians 12:7)

• It is one and the same Spirit, distributing as he decides  
to each person, who produces all these things.  

  (1 Corinthians 12:11)

• God has given each one of us a special gift through the  
generosity of Christ. (Ephesians 4:7)

• Just as each one has received a gift, use it to serve one  
another as good stewards of the varied grace of God. 
(1 Peter 4:10)

• God wants every believer to operate in his or her grace  
gift. You will not find fulfilment without operating in  
your grace gift.  

Myth #2 - At salvation, you got all the gifts you will ever get, right?

2. The fact is, on several occasions we are __________ to seek or     
       ___________ __________ that we desire but don’t have yet. 

 
MANY OF YOU HAVE MORE THAN ONE SPIRITUAL GIFT

Paul actually said we are to earnestly desire spiritual gifts, 
especially prophesy. 

“Pursue love, and earnestly desire the spiritual gifts, 
especially that you may prophesy.” 1 Corinthians 14:1 (ESV)

Because there is such a variety of gifts, the number of 
possible combinations is great. God wants you perfectly 
suited to your God-given ministry. Just because you have 
one gift doesn’t mean God will not use you in some of the 
other gifts.

Myth #3 - Spiritual gifts come from talents that God gave you 
when you were born, right?

3. Spiritual gifts come from the Holy Spirit and are ______ _____  
       _________ as natural talents.
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SO WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?
Unlike natural abilities that everyone has from birth, spiritual 
gifts belong exclusively to believers in Christ. In some cases, 
the gifts of the Spirit coincide with natural endowments, 
but they transcend these natural abilities by adding a 
supernatural quality. Both are given by God (James 1:17), 
and should be developed and used according to their 
purpose for the glory of God (1 Corinthians 10:31). 

“Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down 
from the Father of the heavenly lights, who does not change 
like shifting shadows.” James 1:17 (NIV)

“So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all 
for the glory of God.” 1 Corinthians 10:31 (NIV)

Spiritual gifts may be given at the moment of salvation, 
lie undiscovered, be given for a particular situation/
circumstance, or be given to you at a later date as you 
pursue God. The gifts of the Holy Spirit are His gifts on loan 
to us. Sometimes it’s a process of having the faith to step 
into the gift while other times, God uses an event in our life 
to manifest a gift through our life.

Myth #4 - If you have ever used a spiritual gift, you can always use 
it, right?

4. While many of the gifts are ___________, or what some call  
       residential, some of the gifts may be occasional and  
 circumstantial.

Can we legitimately say a person has a gift, or does one simply 
use a gift?
Perhaps the best answer is to say that some gifts, such as 
teaching, leadership, tongues, mercy and so on, are more likely 
permanent and can be exercised at will; whereas other gifts 
such as prophecy, healing, and miracles are always subject to 
the sovereign purpose and timing of the Spirit. 

Myth #5 - Spiritual gifts always operate at consistent levels of 
intensity and accuracy, right?

5. Spiritual gifts _________ _______ in intensity, strength, and  
       accuracy. 

GOD IS PERFECT, WE ARE NOT.
This may be what Paul had in mind when he said prophecy 
should be “according to the proportion of his faith” 
(Romans 12:6). We are each human, susceptible to error 
and vulnerable to circumstances. Our spiritual gifts do not 
operate automatically or independently from our will and 
effort. 

Myth #6 - If people abuse spiritual gifts, they should cease to use 
spiritual gifts, right?

6. To the Christians in Corinth who obsessed and glutted with  
       spiritual gifts and abused tongues, Paul actually ____________  
       them and ____________ them to earnestly desire spiritual gifts.

THE PROBLEM WAS NOT THE SPIRITUAL GIFTS, BUT 
RATHER IMMATURE AND UNSPIRITUAL PEOPLE.

“For in him you have been enriched in every way—with 
all kinds of speech and with all knowledge— God thus 
confirming our testimony about Christ among you. 
Therefore you do not lack any spiritual gift as you eagerly 
wait for our Lord Jesus Christ to be revealed.” 1 Corinthians 
1:5-7 (NIV)

We must remember that we are but earthly vessels
(2 Corinthians 4:7) being graced with something beyond 
this world. 

“But we have this treasure in jars of clay to show that this 
all-surpassing power is from God and not from us.” 
2 Corinthians 4:7 (NIV)

Spiritual gifts are a ______________ work of the Holy Spirit and are 
_______________ as He wills or determines. 

They do not become our possession to use as we choose. We must 
stay in touch with the Spirit and receive from Him as our source. 

Other Definitions for Spiritual Gifts:

• A supernatural ability that God gives each of His children, 
so that together we can advance His purposes in this world.

• The instantaneous enablement of the Holy Spirit in the life 
of a believer to exercise a gift for the edification of others.
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DISCOVERY QUESTIONS

1. Pastor Rick debunked the myth that spiritual gifts are just   
 for the most spiritual people. Where does the idea that   
 you have to be ‘super-spiritual’ to operate in spiritual   
 giftings come from?

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________

2. Myth #2 was that at salvation, you received all the gifts you   
 will ever get. What does it look like to grow in spiritual gifts?

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________

3. What is the difference between spiritual gifts and the gift of   
 the Spirit?

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________

4. Of the myths mentioned, which is the most challenging for   
 you, and why?

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________

5. What is the best way to know what gift, or gifts, you have? 

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________

Paul said to “pursue love, and earnestly desire the 
spiritual gifts, especially that you may prophesy” 
(1 Corinthians 14:1). Why is it hard for some of us to 
desire spiritual gifts?

_____________________________________________

Why do you think he said he said we should especially 
desire to prophecy?

_____________________________________________

6. Have you ever seen spiritual gifts being abused? If so, how   
 has it influenced you in a negative way?

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________

     

  GO DEEPER

Pastor Rick has an additional teaching that he invites you to watch 
and take notes on this week: "Guidelines for Interpretation When 
Studying the Gifts." You can watch as a group or you can access the 
video during your own daily time this week by searching for Christ 
Place Church on YouTube. A place for the video lesson notes is 
provided on page 58.

Pastor Rick has provided you a copy of the 9 Manifestational 
Gifts that he talked about this past weekend. They have a short 
explanation. This information is provided on page 54.

GROUP PRAYER
 

Pray for continued growth in spiritual giftings.

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

DAILY TIME | Days 16-21

Each day this week, you will spend time in the Word.

For a reminder on how to S.O.A.P., see page 5.
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Day 16    
Go Deeper Reminder: If you have not already watched Pastor Rick’s 
additional midweek teaching, see if you can make time for it yet this week. 
The video lesson notes are available on page 58 of your workbook.

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Isaiah 11:1-2
Scripture

WEEK 03

Day 17   
Go Deeper Reminder: If you have not already watched Pastor Rick’s 
additional midweek teaching, see if you can make time for it yet this week. 
The video lesson notes are available on page 58 of your workbook.

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Acts 2:38
Scripture

WEEK 03
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Day 18   
Go Deeper Reminder: If you have not already watched Pastor Rick’s 
additional midweek teaching, see if you can make time for it yet this week. 
The video lesson notes are available on page 58 of your workbook. 

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Galatians 5:22-23
Scripture

WEEK 03

Day 19   
Go Deeper Reminder: If you have not already watched Pastor Rick’s 
additional midweek teaching, see if you can make time for it yet this week. 
The video lesson notes are available on page 58 of your workbook.

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Luke 11:13
Scripture

WEEK 03
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Day 20   
Go Deeper Reminder: If you have not already watched Pastor Rick’s 
additional midweek teaching, see if you can make time for it yet this week. 
The video lesson notes are available on page 58 of your workbook.

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

John 14:15-17
Scripture

WEEK 03

 Day 21   
Go Deeper Reminder: If you have not already watched Pastor Rick’s 
additional midweek teaching, see if you can make time for it yet this week. 
The video lesson notes are available on page 58 of your workbook.

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Ephesians 1:13-14
Scripture

WEEK 03
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 GET TO KNOW YOU

• What is your proudest accomplishment?

•   When was a time someone showed you deep compassion/  
 love like Jesus?

CATCH UP

• This last weekend, Pastor Rick talked about the Baptism of   
 the Holy Spirit. What does the word baptism imply? And   
 what stood out to you from the teaching?

• Regardless if we agree that the Baptism in the Holy Spirit   
 is a separate and distinct experience, it’s clear in scripture   
 that God wants us filled with the Holy Spirit and operating   
 in Spiritual Gifts. What makes us reluctant to “experience”   
 the Holy Spirit and operate in His gifts?

MEMORY VERSE: “Pray in the Spirit at all times and on 
every occasion. Stay alert and be persistent in your prayers for all 
believers everywhere.” Ephesians 6:18 (NLT)

VIDEO LESSON 4: "WHY TONGUES?"

In John 20:22, Jesus breathes on the disciples and they receive the 
Holy Spirit. He then encourages them to go to Jerusalem and wait 
for the Baptism in the Holy Spirit (Acts 1:4-5, 8).

WHY TONGUES?

WEEK 04

UNDERSTANDING THE GIFT OF TONGUES

1.  The Baptism in the Holy Spirit is __________ and separate from  
 ________________.           

2.  The initial and _________________ manifestation of   
 the Baptism in the Holy Spirit is speaking in tongues. 

A PRECEDENT IS SHOWN IN THE BOOK OF ACTS.  

“All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to 
speak in other tongues as the Spirit enabled them.” Acts 2:4 
(NIV)

“The Jewish believers who came with Peter were amazed 
that the gift of the Holy Spirit had been poured out on 
the Gentiles, too. For they heard them speaking in other 
tongues and praising God.” Acts 10:45-46a (NLT)

“And when Paul had laid his hands on them, the Holy Spirit 
came on them, and they began speaking in tongues and 
prophesying.” Acts 19:6 (ESV)

We also find believers in Samaria having a separate 
experience with the Holy Spirit in Acts 8:14-19. Scripture 
doesn’t say "tongues," but there was clearly a manifestation 
of some kind because Simon wanted to pay the disciples to 
have the gift.

3.  There is a ____________ gift of tongues and _____________ 
 gift of tongues, which we will call the __________ of tongues.

4.  The grace of tongues is a ________________ and  
       _______________ communication with God.  

The Holy Spirit partners with the human spirit to talk to God.

“For if you have the ability to speak in tongues, you will be 
talking only to God, since people won’t be able to understand 
you. You will be speaking by the power of the Spirit, but it will all 
be mysterious.” 1 Corinthians 14:2 (NLT)

5.  The grace of tongues is __________ idea, not man's.
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WHY THE GRACE OF TONGUES?

1.  The grace of tongues ___________________ up and edifies   
 the believer’s private life.

 It doesn’t matter how good you are with words, there are times  
 that the most artful communicator and most self-aware human  
 being isn’t sure how to connect the dots from within their own  
 soul. 

Remember the soul is our mind, will and emotions.

There’s a release and power I experience when praying in 
tongues.  

“A person who speaks in tongues is strengthened 
personally....” 1 Corinthians 14:4a (NLT)

“Pray in the Spirit at all times and on every occasion. Stay 
alert and be persistent in your prayers for all believers 
everywhere.” Ephesians 6:18 (NLT)

“But you, dear friends, must build each other up in your
most holy faith, pray in the power of the Holy Spirit.”
Jude 20 (NLT)

2.  The grace of tongues helps the believer _____________ for   
 others.

We have practical means for us to talk directly and specifically 
to God regarding things we are completely unaware of.

“And the Holy Spirit helps us in our weakness. For example, 
we don’t know what God wants us to pray for. But the Holy 
Spirit prays for us with groanings that cannot be expressed 
in words.” Romans 8:26 (NLT)

3.  The grace of tongues allows a believer to ______________  
 and _____________ God with beauty and propriety. 

Jack Hayford once pointed out, there comes a time when those 
who press into the heart of God during worship “reach a place 
of acknowledged limitation.”  

“Well then, what shall I do? I will pray in the spirit, and I will 
also pray in words I understand. I will sing in the spirit, and 
I will also sing in words I understand.” 1 Corinthians 14:15 
(NLT)

CAN EVERYONE SPEAK IN TONGUES?

“I wish you could all speak in tongues.” The Apostle Paul (1 
Corinthians 14:5)

“You fathers—if your children ask for a fish, do you give 
them a snake instead? Or if they ask for an egg, do you 
give them a scorpion? Of course not! So if you sinful people 
know how to give good gifts to your children, how much 
more will your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to those 
who ask him.” Luke 11:11-13 (NLT) 

OBSERVATIONS ABOUT THE GIFT OF TONGUES:

a.  The gift of tongues in corporate worship is limited in   
 distribution. (1 Corinthians 12:11, 30)

b.  The gift of tongues in corporate worship is to be   
  closely governed. (1 Corinthians 14:27-28)

c.  The grace of tongues is broadly available, so much so  
  that Paul wished that all enjoyed its blessings.
 (1 Corinthians 14:5)  

How do you receive the Baptism in the Holy Spirit with the grace 
of tongues?

 1.    You don’t have to be afraid.

 2.   You don’t lose control.

 3.   You don’t have to prime the pump. 

My Last Encouragement regarding the Grace of Tongues:

 1.  It’s a step of FAITH. It’s all about trusting in God’s Father  
             heart and getting rid of the barriers to your faith. 

 2.  Be PATIENT and give yourself time to study and pray   
      about this. Search the scriptures!

 3.  Have OTHERS whom you trust lay hands on you for   
     the Baptism in the Holy Spirit. This is not mandatory,   
  but a recommendation.

 4.  The Holy Spirit does NOT possess you. After you ask for this  
             gift, you will have to exercise your will and open your mouth.  
             Be willing to express sounds you’re not familiar with.
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DISCOVERY QUESTIONS

1. Why does Pastor Rick believe that God wants every Christ   
 Follower to have the grace of tongues? What is the purpose  
 of the grace of tongues?

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________

2. Why does Paul contrast the gift of tongues for corporate   
 setting with the grace of tongues for private prayer and   
 worship?

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________

3. Why does Pastor Rick associate the Baptism in the Holy   
 Spirit with the gift of Tongues?

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________

4. What does it mean to pray in the power of the Spirit?

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________

5. Pastor Rick mentioned some tips to receiving the Baptism   
 in the Holy Spirit. What were some of those?

 _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________

GROUP PRAYER
 

Pray to receive the Baptism in the Holy Spirit. 

(Special Instructions: Remember that praying to receive the Baptism 
in the Holy Spirit is NOT praying for tongues. Tongues is a physical 
sign that you have received the Baptism in the Holy Spirit. We are 
praying that each of us receive immersing in God’s presence.)

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

DAILY TIME | Days 23-30

Each day this week, you will spend time in the Word.

For a reminder on how to S.O.A.P., see page 5. 
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Day 23   

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Acts 5:32
Scripture

WEEK 04

Day 24   

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

2 Corinthians 3:17
Scripture

WEEK 04
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Day 25   

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Romans 8:6
Scripture

WEEK 04

Day 26   

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

John 16:12-15
Scripture

WEEK 04
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Day 27   

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Romans 8:9
Scripture

WEEK 04

Day 28   

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Romans 8:26
Scripture

WEEK 04
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WEEK 04

Day 29   

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Acts 2:1-4
Scripture

Day 30   

S — Scripture

O — Observation

A — Application

P — Prayer

Matthew 28:18-20
Scripture

WEEK 04
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       GOING DEEPER

ADDITIONAL READING RESOURCE

THE NINE MANIFESTATIONAL GIFTS OF
THE HOLY SPIRIT

For the sake of learning the gifts, let’s break the nine gifts into three 
categories: 

• Discerning Gifts

• Declarative Gifts

• Dynamic Gifts

1. DISCERNING GIFTS: Word of Wisdom, Word of Knowledge  
 and Discerning of Spirits.

a.  Word of knowledge is to know something specific with        
     having learned it by natural means. 

• Jesus flowed in this gift when ministering to the 
Samaritan woman at a well (John 4).

• See Jesus knowing the thoughts of the scribes (Matthew 
9:1-8).

• The word of knowledge comes from the Holy Spirit 
downloading information to you that you otherwise 
would not have.  

• Word of knowledge being a message or information that 
you would have no other means of knowing. Often used 
to draw people to Christ.

b.  Word of wisdom is a divine answer or solution for a          
      particular event.

• See how the healed blind man responds to his accusers 
(John 9:29-33).

• It gives supernatural insight into some particular need or 
problem and brings practical application of God’s Word. 
It does not come through our meditation or preparation, 
but comes directly from the Holy Spirit (Luke 21:13–15).

• Word of wisdom being a message of instruction/
application that was not in your wheelhouse prior to the 
gift.   

c.  Discerning of spirits - To be made aware of the presence              
of a demonic spirit or judge an inaccurate prophetic     
word. 

• Paul confronts a demonized girl who was following him 
around (Acts 16:16-18). 

• See our exhortation to test a prophetic message
 (1 John 4:1).

2. THE DECLARATIVE GIFTS (revelatory) - prophecy, tongues  
 (public & private) and interpretation of tongues.

a.  Prophecy: a message of encouragement & instruction     
from God through a person. 

• One who prophecies speaks words of edification, 
encouragement, and comfort (1 Corinthians 14:3).

• Paul never says correction. That’s not to say the 
correction isn’t a form of edification, but all too often 
we see prophecy as the gift of telling people what they 
are doing wrong. You will see the word encouragement 
accompanied with this gift. I want to warn you to not say 
“God says” if He didn’t say.

• In Acts, those regularly used in this gift were called 
prophets. However, the Holy Spirit can use any believer. 
Every manifestation of this gift must be weighed by 
other members of the congregation to see whether it 
is in line with Scripture, and to determine what God 
wants us to do concerning the prophetic message (1 
Corinthians 14:29).

• To be effective and useful, the prophet must walk in 
humility (John 1:27; 3:30).

b. Tongues: Spirit-directed languages from heaven. 

• There is a public gift of tongues, and private gift of 
tongues, which we will call the grace of tongues. (1 
Corinthians 14).

• Tongues is a beautiful way to declare the glory of God. 
When people speak in tongues, the Holy Spirit anoints 
them, and they are spiritually edified (strengthened 
and built up) through union with God. This edification 
happens without one ever knowing what is said. Such 
edification is experienced individually by the one who 
prays in tongues. (Acts 10:46, 19:17; 1 Corinthians 14:15).
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c.  Interpretation of Tongues: Understanding and          
expressing the thought or intent of the message in          
tongues. 

• The Holy Spirit edifies the church body of believers 
much differently. For the entire group of believers to be 
edified, tongues must be followed with an interpretation 
(1 Corinthians 14:4).

• The public use of tongues must be limited (1 Corinthians 
12:11, 30) and closely governed (1 Corinthians 14:27-28).

3. THE DYNAMIC GIFTS: Faith, healings and miracles.

a. Faith: A super natural impartation of belief and confidence 
for a specific situation. 

• This is different than conversion faith, or continuing faith, 
where we see the fruits of the Spirit. 

• Elijah exhibited this when confronting the prophets of 
Baal (1 Kings 18:33–40).

• It can also include the ability to build faith in others, 
as Paul did when the ship was about to be wrecked at 
the Island of Malta (Acts 27:25). He did this often (2 
Corinthians 3:4–6).

b. Gifts of Healings: Supernatural endowments of divine 
health. 

• Both “gifts” and “healings” are plural in the Greek (the 
original language in which the New Testament was 
written), thus there is not one “gift” of healing, but many 
to meet all kinds of sickness and disease. 

• The gift of healing is not for the one who ministers the 
gift. It is for the sick person—the one who receives the 
gift. When Peter said to the man “what I have I give you” 
(Acts 3:6), he meant the Spirit was giving him a specific 
gift of healing to give the man. 

• Peter recognized also that God is the Healer and He 
alone must receive the glory (Acts 3:12–16; Exodus 15:26). 
The Spirit will also encourage an atmosphere of faith, 
love and acceptance that will help the sick person to 
receive.

c. Working of Miracles: Given intervention that changes our 
natural circumstances. 

• Miracles are distinguished from healings in that miracles 
include a demonstration of God’s power in an unusual 
measure beyond the physical body.

• This can include spiritual deliverance from demonic 
forces and physical deliverance of God’s people in 
ominous, life-threatening situations (Acts 12:6-19). 

• We also see this could be a positive change of favor 
in the midst of difficult circumstances, and timely 
provisions for human need (Matthew 14:13-21).

God wants His people to not only acknowledge that they are not of 
this world, but also live with a power and presence unlike anything 
from this world.
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“Now concerning spiritual gifts, brothers, I do not want you to be 
uninformed.” 1 Corinthians 12:1 (ESV)

Four guidelines for interpretation when studying the gifts of the 
Holy Spirit:

1. The Bible should be interpreted in ways consistent with   
 the  practice and teaching of ________________.

JESUS PROMISED THE HOLY SPIRIT

 “Truly, truly, I say to you, whoever believes in me will also 
do the works that I do; and greater works than these will he 
do, because I am going to the Father.” John 14:12 (ESV)

 “And I will ask the Father, and He will give you another 
Helper, to be with you forever, even the Spirit of truth, 
whom the world cannot receive, because it neither sees Him 
nor knows Him. You know Him, for He dwells with you and 
will be in you.” John 14:16-17 (ESV)

Following His resurrection, He was on earth with the 
disciples for 40 days. In one of those days He said to 
disciples: “Again He said, ‘Peace be with you. As the Father 
has sent me, so I am sending you.’ Then He breathed on 
them and said, ‘Receive the Holy Spirit.'" John 20:21-22 
(NLT)

Something we each need to know is that every Christ 
Follower has the Holy Spirit in them. But He also wants to 
give us more of Himself. Check out Acts 1 after they had 
received the Holy Spirit:

STUDYING THE GIFTS OF THE

holy spirit

WEEK 03 - MIDWEEK

GUIDELINES FOR INTERPRETATION

“Once when He was eating with them, He commanded 
them, ‘Do not leave Jerusalem until the Father sends you 
the gift He promised, as I told you before. John baptized 
with water, but in just a few days you will be baptized with 
the Holy Spirit.’” Acts 1:4-5 (NLT)

This is what we will refer to as the Baptism in the Holy 
Spirit. 

2. The Bible should be interpreted consistent with    
 the _____________  _____  ______. 

God has a preferred view of the future for God’s people. It’s now 
and not yet, but it will eventually be fully realized. “There is neither 
Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male nor female, for you are all one in 
Christ Jesus.”  Galatians 3:28 (ESV)

The gifts of the Holy Spirit aren’t just for a few special people: 
“‘In the last days,' God says, ‘I will pour out my Spirit upon all 
people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy. Your young men will 
see visions, and your old men will dream dreams. In those days I will 
pour out my Spirit even on my servants—men and women alike— 
and they will prophesy.” Acts 2:17-18 (NLT)

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE

I’ve spoken to so many people who exclude themselves  
from the gifts of the Holy Spirit. Many times, it’s fear of  
the unknown, but often it’s not understanding that God 
wants to give you something that is beyond your ability. 
And if we understand the Kingdom work is without 
prejudice for men and women, sons and daughters, young 
and old, it’s never too late for you. 

If you want to live in the Kingdom of His Lordship, then 
prayer is your direct line. Ask your heavenly Father who 
longs to give you good gifts.

“You parents—if your children ask for a loaf of bread, do 
you give them a stone instead? Or if they ask for a fish, 
do you give them a snake? Of course not! So if you sinful 
people know how to give good gifts to your children, how 
much more will your heavenly Father give good gifts to 
those who ask him." Matthew 7:9-11 (NLT)
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3. The Bible should be interpreted in ways that ______________  
      the ___________ of the ______________.

The ultimate concern of the biblical writers was the mission of the 
church. The gifts of the Holy Spirit are intended to build up the body 
for its mission.  

GOD WANTS TO EMPOWER YOU TO BE ON A MISSION FOR HIM

“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes
upon you. And you will be my witnesses, telling people 
about me everywhere—in Jerusalem, throughout Judea, in 
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” Acts 1:8 (NLT)

“Jesus came and told His disciples, ‘I have been given all 
authority in heaven and on earth. Therefore, go and make 
disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Teach these new 
disciples to obey all the commands I have given you. And 
be sure of this: I am with you always, even to the end of the 
age.’” Matthew 28:18-20 (NLT)

4. The Bible ought to be interpreted in ways that ______________  
 opportunities for ____________ and _____________.

Here’s a very simple rule: If you are in doubt because of the 
multiplicity of views, it seems to me that you ought to resolve 
your doubts in favor of opening doors of opportunity and ministry 
for people, not closing doors. Not growing in your understanding 
of the gifts of the Holy Spirit only hurts you from contributing to 
something that’s bigger than yourself.

“Now concerning spiritual gifts, brothers, I do not want you to be 
uninformed.” 1 Corinthians 12:1 (ESV)

GOD WANTS YOU NOT IGNORANT, BUT ALSO HUNGRY
FOR THE GIFTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

“On the other hand, the one who prophesies speaks to 
people for their upbuilding and encouragement and 
consolation.” 1 Corinthians 14:3 (ESV)

“What then, brothers? When you come together, each 
one has a hymn, a lesson, a revelation, a tongue, or an 
interpretation. Let all things be done for building up.” 
Corinthians 14:26 (ESV)

“So, my brothers, earnestly desire to prophesy, and do not 
forbid speaking in tongues. But all things should be done 
decently and in order.” 1 Corinthians 14:39-40 (ESV)

THOUGHT TO CONSIDER: How can we have the broadest 
possible ministry influence?

We need the manifestational gifts of the Holy Spirit, which 
means we need to minimize confusion and eliminate fear! 
God is never the author of fear, and it’s clear in Scripture - 
Paul wasn’t afraid of the gifts of the Spirit. 
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ADDITIONAL READING RESOURCE

WHAT ABOUT THE ARGUMENT AGAINST TONGUES 
BEING FOR EVERYONE?

One of the main arguments against the grace of tongues being for 
every Christ Follower is found in 1 Corinthians 12:29-30. Paul asks 
several questions, including this one: “do all speak in tongues?”

He answers his own questions by stating, “of course not!” The 
answer “of course not” is the same for each of his questions. Not 
everyone has each of these gifts.

“Are we all apostles? Are we all prophets? Are we all teachers? 
Do we all have the power to do miracles? Do we all have the 
gift of healing? Do we all have the ability to speak in unknown 
languages? Do we all have the ability to interpret unknown 
languages? Of course not!” 1 Corinthians 12:29-30 (NLT) 

The problem with this interpretation is to remove it from the context 
of Paul’s greater message in Chapter 12. The Corinthian church was 
enamored with the public gift of tongues and using the gift in a way 
that was causing confusion in corporate worship. He is expressly 
talking about the Church and how the gifts are used in ministry. Paul 
is describing what happens “in the church.” He says so in verse 28.  

His context is well taken, not everyone is gifted by the Spirit to 
speak in tongues during a corporate gathering of the church. But, 
the potential does exist for every believer to pray in tongues in 
private. 

Zoom out of the passage with me for a moment. In chapter 12, Paul 
is giving explanation and correction regarding the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit. He then transitions to Chapter 13, underscoring that love must 
be present in the church. You can have a gift of tongues, faith, and 
miracles, but if you don’t have love, you are a clanging gong. The 
bottom line is that none of what we do makes sense without love. 
That’s powerful!

In Chapter 14, Paul transitions back to the talk of prophecy and 
tongues, but goes into detail regarding his personal grace of 
tongues and how he uses it in private worship. 

“So anyone who speaks in tongues should pray also for the 
ability to interpret what has been said. For if I pray in tongues, 
my spirit is praying, but I don’t understand what I am saying”. 
1 Corinthians 14:13-14 (NLT)

Here Paul is giving us a contrast and more insight to how he uses 
the gift of tongues. Check out how he proceeds:

“Well then, what shall I do? I will pray in the spirit, and I will 
also pray in words I understand. I will sing in the spirit, and I will 
also sing in words I understand. For if you praise God only in 
the spirit, how can those who don’t understand you praise God 
along with you? How can they join you in giving thanks when 
they don’t understand what you are saying? You will be giving 
thanks very well, but it won’t strengthen the people who hear 
you.”  1 Corinthians 14:15-17 (NLT)

In other words, your grace of tongues is giving praise to God, but 
others can’t celebrate with you. When you are with others, your 
goal is not to draw attention to yourself, but to edify and encourage 
others. This is why he prays in the spirit (grace of tongues) and 
sings in the spirit (grace of tongues) when in private. Now check out 
what he says next:

“I thank God that I speak in tongues more than any of you. But 
in a church meeting I would rather speak five understandable 
words to help others than ten thousand words in an unknown 
language.” 1 Corinthians 14:18-19 (NLT)

Clearly the implication here is when I’m by myself, I pray and sing 
in tongues, but when I’m in church, it’s all about encouraging and 
strengthening the Body. This is why we don’t encourage people to 
speak in tongues in our corporate gatherings. We have many who 
visit who have no understanding of the gift of tongues, and our 
assembly is so large, if there was an interpretation, not everyone 
could hear it. It would not be edifying the group as a whole. 

WHAT IF I DISAGREE?

As long as we keep Christ central and the unity of the church a 
priority, we welcome a diversity of beliefs regarding tongues and 
the manifestational gifts of the Holy Spirit. 

Ultimately, it’s my prayer that we just want more of God manifested 
in our lives. The New Testament church did not see the outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit as a one and done experience. They just wanted 
more of Him and as evidenced with the growth of the early church, 
it made all the difference in the world. 

The early church prayed bold prayers and it’s my hope we do the 
same. Listen to their prayer and long for a like-minded spirit:

“Stretch out your hand with healing power; may miraculous 
signs and wonders be done through the name of your holy 
servant Jesus.” Acts 4:30 (NLT)
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This was a group of Christ Followers who had already experienced 
Pentecost, but they wanted more. Check out what followed:

“After this prayer, the meeting place shook, and they were all 
filled with the Holy Spirit. Then they preached the word of God 
with boldness.” Acts 4:31 (NLT)

BENEDICTION

May it be so for us, Lord. Pour yourself out to those who want to be 
filled. May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of the Father, 
and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all. Amen.

SERMON NOTES
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